A well-deserved congratulations is due to the 2015 Teachers of the Year, Sarah Cook from Whittier, and TeWinkle’s Brian Ristow. Sarah and Brian will now move on to the County program where they will vie for Orange County Department of Education Teachers of the Year. Both Sarah and Brian continue the tradition of excellence that has become a calling card for NMUSD. I know I speak for the entire district when I say we are very proud of them and that they are exceptional representatives of the amazing work that takes place in classrooms across the district.

This week, the Newport-Mesa Federation of Teachers (NMFT) announced the 2015 Teachers of the Year by school site.

Alice Formaneck Adams Elementary  
Janet Bissett Andersen Elementary  
Corine Plunkett Back Bay High School  
Jamie Hardeman California Elementary  
Sandra Gilboe Costa Mesa High School  
Jennifer Cheffer College Park Elementary  
Summer Keller Davis Elementary  
Katherine Burns Eastbluff Elementary  
Mac Heiden Early College High School  
Marisa Levy Ensign Intermediate  
Taryn Flamson Harbor View Elementary  
Kristen Leysen Killybrooke Elementary  
Piper Davidsson Lincoln Elementary  
Christina Gillick Lincoln Elementary  
Tiffany Lang Mariners Elementary  
Megan Vick Newport Coast Elementary  
Emily Eroen Newport Elementary  
Amanda Estrada Newport Heights Elementary  
Debbie Pipes Newport Harbor High School  
Linda Lezak Pauarino Elementary  
Summer Postiff Pomona Elementary  
Jessica DeLloyd Rea Elementary  
Brittany Bybee Sonora Elementary  
Brian Ristow TeWinkle Middle  
Denise Blevens Victoria Elementary  
Sarah Cook Whittier Elementary  
Julie Crawford Wilson Elementary  
Kristin Fredriksson Woodland Elementary  

Congratulations to ALL!